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Weather Guess - --
Fah. Friday and Saturday, follow-
ed by local thundershowers in ex-
treme west portions Saturday af-
ternoon or night.
AG.
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Subarriptkat Rages
By Carrier Per
By 1#1&12, One Year 41.811
Three Liontbs -4L•11
For Fulton First and Always
Kentucky, Fridu) Afternoon, Septemlwr 6, 1910. Volume X1.1.—No. 212.
 THE INVOUld Conscript
LISPTHNINOST G Men If Less Than
400,000 Apply• For the past few days I have
been amusing myself by thinking
of two men, one of them well-
known to me and the other a
stranger, and of their reactions to
things following a trade which
they made last Saturday. I keep
wondering how the days seem to
them, for both are facing strange
situations. One is facing a strange
situation because he no longer
does the things he did for many
years; the other is facing the
same strange situation because he
must do the things which the
other man did, sod in a strange
town among strange people. It
must be an odd feeling for both
of them.
involved bankers, for all I know—
but in the main, one might say
that on Monday morning the new
publisher went down to a strange-• newspaper office, opened the the bill itself was threatened with
defeat. Numerous members said in
doors for business and proceeded
the debate that if the amendment
to print a newspaper about and
for people he did not know in
were adopted, they would supportthe
Draft Uncertainty Expected
To Cut College Enrollments
Washington, — Tentatively, the
House tonight overrode tbe man-
agers of the peace-time draft bill
and voted, 185 to 155, to give the
voluntary enlistment system a 60-
day trial before conscripting men
for the Army.
•It adopted an amendment, of-
fered by Rep. Fish (R.-N. Yi, under
which the draft would not become
effective if 400,000 or more recruits
present themselves within that
period. •
If a lesser number should apply,
enough men would be drafted to
bring the total to 400.000, the nub-
ber of new recuits which the War
Department wants by the end of the
year.
A similar amendment was re-
• • •
• For a few days ago Cyrus
Dement sold the Union City Daily
Messenger to Ed Critchlow of
jected by the Senate, 41 to 43, be-Elkhart, Indiana, and the latter
took charge of the Messenger last 
fore it passed the Burke-Wadsworth
Monday, morning. It is naturally 
compulsory training bill.
true th4 Mr. Critchlow has been 
Vote Tentative
! The House decision was tentative
In the newspaper business and mediately as all blanks must be in!because, under its rules, the mane-
knows its duties and responsibi- not later than September 22nd.gers of the bill may, and unques-
Mies thoroughly. But he did not! persons desiring reservedtionably will. demand a roll-call 1111Y
know any person in Union City 
at the beginning, one might say. 
seats to this show, contact C. J.vote on the Fish proposal later.
Tinims.
Perhaps he met a few of them 
With time in which to repair 
during his visits there while mak-
i their lines, they predicted they
would then produce a majority
frig the purchase—this might have I
against the amendment.
In any event, although opponents
of donscription voted almost solidly




The Junior Chamber of Com-
merce at its last meeting voted un-
animously to sponsor its fifth an-
nual horse show at Union City on
Tuesday, September 24.
The horse show committee ad-
vises that this show will be one of
the largest horse shows to be held
in West Tennessee, and that they
are now negotiating to secure the
services of a well known walking
horse judge from Middle Tennes-
see. ThLs years show includes more
classes and larger prizes than has
ever been given heretofore. The en-
try blanks are now being printed,
which includes twelve classes: The
Pony Class. the Open Model class,
Class for Pleasure Horses, Three
Gaited Open, Plantation Walking
Horses, Five Gaited. Junior Class,
Junior Walking, four years old and
under, Fine Harness, Lady Ride and
Horse, Plantation Walking Open,
least. True, the staff that Mr. the bill'
Fish and other supporters of the
Dement had put together still re- proposal argued vehemently that it
mated on the job, but when a
would "In no way hinder or delay"
man came in at the front door Mr.
the national defense program since
Critchlow did not know whether
War Department plans contemplat- dicated that these States made ait' was the biggest advertiser or
ed the induction of no conscripts better average than other parts ofthe town bore coming in. This COT1-
before Nov. 8 or 10 anyway. the Union. No National total hasdition will continue for a long
ti f it Er ths t 
Amendment Denounced been compiled yet, but is expected
to show an average gain of about
6.5 per cent.
Figures for the East South,
Central Region, giving the States'
1940 poptijations and percentage
Rain since 1930. included.
Kentucky, 2.839.927; 8.6 per cent.
Chia. shouted at one point. would I Tennessee, 2,910,992; 11.3 percent.
prove that the House consists of
an "aggregation of miserably cow-
ardly politicians."
The House author of the bill, Rep.
Wadsworth IR -N Y.i. said the Fish
amendment would "throw a mon-
key wrench into the whole ma-
chinery" of expanding the Army.
If 400,000 volunteers were added
to the Army in the next 60 days,
he said, the Army would not be able
to provide them with housing and
clothing. Under conscription, he
added, the induction of that many
men would be spread over the
period between the present and
Jan. 1.
Pennsylvania Couples Visit
Border States For Weddings
Philadelphia. — Pennsylvania's, traceable to the Pennsylvania
new pre-martial blood test law is measure.
driving an increasing number of Border States Have Law
couples to border States, particu- Laws similar to Pennsylvania's
lairly Delaware and Maryland. are in force in New York, New Jer-
Wilmington, Del, is taking-on the sey and West Vir
ginia—and altar-
aspects of a Gretna Green. In
bound Pennsylvanians are unable
Maryland, Hagerstown has noticed
to escape either from the tests or
a slight increase and the same 
the accompanying fees in theseis
expected at Cumberland and Elk-
States.
ton.
With couples entering from
• Pennsylvania, New Jersey and
Ohio has no blood test law, but West Virginia, new records for
border communities there so far marriage licenses are being set at
have found no noticeable increase Wilmington.
Suit Ties Up kip
Ship In Collision
-
Los Angeles — A $200,000 libel
suit today halted . sailing of the
Japanese freighter Sakito Meru
which rammed and sank the fish-
ing barge Olympie II yesterday
with a probable Ines of eight lives.
The freighter remained in San
There is expected a large number Pedro 
Channel Or repairs to two
of entrys to this show and any holes in the starboard bow and
persons desiring entry blanks
should contact John W. Hart hn-
a dent on the port side.
Seventeen men, women and
children were rescued after the
collision in heavy log two miles
offshore from San Pedro. , The
bodies of two victims were re- said. "However, I am stranger to
covered. Six other persons are mis- football in this section and could
sing. not make any predictions as to
how our boys will stand up under
the schedule which starts next Fri-
day night in Martin. We hope to
make a good showing in all games."'
Walking Colts, two years old, and
Five Gaited Open. There will also
be as a special attraction, a mule






I • But advocates of immediate con-
people in a strange town, and 
' acquainted with the
Iscription hotly denounced the
there will be many embarrassing 
amendment as one with two pur-
moments when the Indiana man
poses: to "scuttle" the measure or
postpone the essential issue until
mistakes one man for another. or
after the Presidential election.
tries to call a name which eludes
him I know, for I have been
Its acceptance, Rep. Cox ID.-
through with such moments and
they can be embarrassing.
• • •
• On the other hand Mr. De-
ment must readjust his days quite
considerably. No longer will cer-
tain things click in his mind when
he happens to hear them. For days
and days. as he hears gossip and
stray news items he will have the
sudden urge to write them, and it
will come as a shock when he
job. For thirteen years he has
job. For thirten years he has
been vitally interested in such
things, and now, suddenly, I might
say, this interest need no longer
be maintained. News can flow all
about him and he need not try
to remember or make notes of
anything which comes up.
• • •
• This latter feeling is one
that I cannot even imagine. I
have been at this job so long that
those things have become almost
automatic. I go to some public Denver, —Pat Well-Well's done' of the wagons, became lost.
meeting, and invariably the pattern everything from exchanging oaths "However, the next morning Pat
with a band of hardy pioneers to
matching repartee with hardened
criminals. He has no use for strange
people, but there's a soft spot in
his parrot's heart for every canary.
Pat, who crossed the plains many
years ago in a covered wagon, is
a Mexican parrot owned by Mrs.
Jane Floto of the Denver circus
family and before that by a warden
of the Montana State penitentiary.
Although Pat says little but
"wen, well" —Mrs. Reid explains
that if he had a better command
of English he might tell some
mighty interesting tales of his ex-
periences.
"Pat has no use for strange peo-
ple, but an incident which oc-
curred when he was en route out
west many years ago in a wagon
train shows his love for canaries,"
she said. "The train became lost
In a howling western blizzard, and
Pat and a canary, quartered in one
Our classified ads pay.
Washington, —The Census Bu-
reau announced Wednesday an
average population gain of 8 9 per
cent for the East South Central
States:
This was the first regional
tabulation since the beginning of
the 1940 census in April, and in-
BURNING SWASTIKA
CAUSES STIR
Kirtland, Ohl& —A 16-year-old
farm boy caused quite a stir when
he raked leaves in the form of a
swastika and burned them. Avia-
tors saw the design and reported it
to authorities.
NOTICE
Rev. R. E. Douglas of Hender-
son. Ky., will preach at the First
Presbyterian church, corner Plain
,and State Line street, Sunday
September 8 at 11 o'clock. Every-
body cordially invited.
— I
Pat, Pioneer Parrot, Scorns
Mankind But Loves Canaries
of it falls into place, as I weigh the
news elements, and before many
minutes I have even written the
head for it. I talk to some person
at a coffee saloon, or on the street
and he tells a yarn and uncon-
sciously I began to look at it with
an eye to making a column. I grow
Indignant or enthusiastic over
something I read or hear and it
begins to fall into form for an
editorial. Thus it goes, day after
day, and many times I get ex-
tremely weary of it. But I know, if
this even pattern of days should
be disturbed I would not know
what to do with myself, and I
guess if the sheriff and such like
will let me alone I'll keep on go-
ing as I have been going for these
many years But there have been
times this week. as I thought of
Dement's free and idle days, that
these came a little touch of envy,
or what I thought was envy,
was found buried beneath some
equipment in a wagon, the canary
tenderly tucked beneath his wing,
He still likes canaries, and makes
much over them every chance he
Beta."
Experts estimate Pat's age at
from 80 to 100 years.
After his trip west and an-
nexation by the prison war-
den. Pat was allowed to
wander at will through the
corridors of the institution. From
this tact, she believes, stems his
dislike for people, as the prisoners
undoubtedly "tormented the life
out of him."
Hie name stems from the end-
lessly repeated continent: "Well,
well
Pet has a weak heart, and even
a minor operation like clipping his
nail"; fags him so completely that
he must be given frequent rest
periods
The libel suit was filed by the
Hermosa Ainusement Corp., owners
of the barge,. agal*t the N. Y. K.
line and the ship's iaptain. S. Sato.
A deputy U. S. Martha! boarded the Coach Giles urged that all bust-
freighter pending posting of bond. ness men make a special effort to
encourage the boys when possible,
'and this was warmly seconded by
Crutchfield News Supt. Lewis, who spoke at some
, length on prospects of the year. He
Miss 
Laura magaidbey ot mounds. stated that he believed the team
would make a good record, that
material seemed to be better, and
added that the boys were beginn-
M. E. Church Satarday night. lag 
their work with great en-
Everyone et. ,%ed Rev. Hopper's 
thusiasm.
Ill., spent last week with her
grandmother, 7.Irs. Ruthie Moore.
The revival incetizig closed at the
Coach Giles Talks
To Lions Today
Coach Herschel Giles, who has
taken charge of athletics at Fulton
High School this year, was the
guest speaker at the Lions Club to-
day, being troduced by Supt. Lewis.
Coach Giles, in a brief talk stated
he could show people on the field
better than he could talk of foot-
ball, and added that it was too
early for him to make predictions
as to what the football team
might do this year. "We have a
good bunch of boys out this week
and will have more next week," he
sermons and fo % Barbor's singing.
Mr. anfl Mr., Ward Seat and U. S. On Guarddaughter. Cornelia, of Greenwood.
Miss., spent the week-end here Over Greenland
with relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Conner. Wil- 
persons having claims against
lie Conner anti son, Jewel of Wing°. New York, —The 
Brooklyn Eagle
spent Saturday night with Mr. and says four heavily-armed U. S. Coast 
or the Owl Drug Store, are re-
Mrs. H. N. Seat. Guard vessels manned 
by 500 men quested to file claims, 
properly veri-
fied, with me on or before October
6, 1940. All persons owing either are
requested to make settlement on
Mrs. Charlie Foster of Los Angeles,! of the important 
mineral used in or before same date. James 
Wallace
and Mr. and Mrs. Rverett Foster of refining aluminum. 
Gordon, Administrator. Adv. 213-3t.
Fulgham visited Mrs. Della Strather i Coincident with the 
disclosure.
Tuesday. I the State 
Department in Wash-
Mr. and Mrs. Byrant Kearby and l ington today forbade 
officers and . WATER CONSUMERS
children. Mrs. -Dorothy McCiraw and crew members of 
the cutter Co- ' IMPORTANT NOTICE
Cincinnati, — Uncertainty over
conscription legislation currently
before Congress will result in de-
creased college enrollments this
year, Dr. Raymond Walters, presi-
dent of the University of Cincin-
nati, reported Thursday.
Nationally recognized as an au-
thority on curricular and enroll-
ment trends, Dr. Walters summar-
ized a survey made during an 8,000
mile swing of the United States.
"The chief factor in the col-
legiate picture at this moment,"
he said, "is the effect which may
result from conscription. The Sen-
ate bill provides that one-tenth
of all college men, 21 years of age
or over, except divinity students, be
liable for Army service. The House
bill would defer the training of
drafted men in colleges until end
of the academic year."
This "seems likely to deter
some students from returning to
college," Dr. Walters noted. To off-
set this, however, a number of
schools, including New York Uni-
versity and Oberlin College, have
urged current enrollees to return,
with assurance that tuition and
other payments will be refunded
If they are drafted for immediate
service.
Of schools already opened, Dr.
Walters said the University of
California at Berkeley recorded
its first attendance drop in many
years—a decrease of 800 students,
or 5 1-2 per cent.
HOSPITAL NEWS
Mrs. J. A. Flatt continues to im-
prove following a major operation.
Ed Wade is getting along lady.









Mr. and Mrs. Dick Walden and have established a 
protective patrol
son. Ricky. Mr. and Mrs. Sam ! over Greenland's 
cryollte mines.
Smith. Mr. and Mrs. Ray Foster.. the world's only commercial source
Mrs. Irene WesWn. spent Sunday manche, which 
returned from the
with Mr. and Mrs. Ben Moore. Greenland patrol 
yesterday, to .
Mrs. J. D. Walker of Martin spent talk about their 
work, according '
Sunday with Wrs. Ida Yates and to the paper. 
.
family. The Eagle says the cutters Co- •
Mr. and Mrs. Cloyce Veatch spentImainche. George W. Campbell, •
Tuesday night sad Wednesday with Northland and 
Duane have been •
Mr. and Mrs. Verlie Byrd of near
Beelerton.
Orvin Moore and daughter.
Yvonne. from Fulton visited Mrs.
Ruthie Moore Thursday afternoon.
Albert Kell of Catron. Mo., spent
Thursday night with Mr. and Mrs.
J. W. Noblln.
based at Ivigtut. Southwest of •
Greenland. since June I to protect
the valuable mines. villa Produce
a metal used In extracting alumi-
num from bauxite ore, making it
valuable to the airplane industry.
RARE MEXICAN SCROLL
MAY REVEAL SECRETS
GIRL ADMITS SLAYING 
Sacramento. Calif., —Dr. John
BROTHER TO ,SEE
Barr Tompkins of the Bancroft Hongkong. —A preli
minnev. basic
WHAT WOULD HAPPEN' Library
of the University of Cal_ agre
ement giving Japan ..ght-of-
ifornia recently discovered one of way 
in French Indo-China for a
the rarest documents in the world 
back door attack on China in an
It is expected to reveal a tribal, effort to 
wind up the three-year-
historical, and cultural picture of 
old war was reported tonight by
Mexico. 
authoritative neutral quarters at
Hanoi.
This concession of a "limited"
right to land Japanese troops and
supplies at Haiphong was said to
have been reached between Tokyo
and the Vichy government of
France. It was still subject to nego-
tiation of details at Hanoi.
This was the latest and appar-
ently best informed version of the
crisis In the most populous segment
of defeated France's troubled em-
pire. -
Invasion Threat Past
The threat of a full-fledged, for-
cible invasion of Indo-China— the
essence of a reported .Tapaneee ul-
timatum of 1, appeared to
have named One explanation was
that Major General Issaku Nishi-
hara, Japanese negotiator - in -chief,
had overstepped himself.
Confronted with a Trench warn-
All
Your attention is called to •
the monthly payment of •
water bills due September 1st. • •
Please call at City Hall and •
pay same. •
—PAUL DeMYER. Mayor •
House Votes 
1 1 Convicts VI t60-Day Trial
Enlistment Still At Large:'
2 More Slain
Arkansas Pushes Hunt For
Last Of 36 Men • e
Little Rock, Ark., —Eleven con-
victs, most of them short-termers,
remained at liberty Thursday night
out of thirty-six who staged a
bloody break from Cummins Prison
Farm on Labor Day.
Possemen, who early Thursday
killed two of the escaped men and
recaptured another, continued
with the aid of bloodhounds to
search backwoods and highways in
Arkansas, Louisiana and Mississippi
for the harried fugitives.
One group of officers was re-
ported trailing one convict in
plantation country near Tiler,
Ark. Another search was in pro-
gress at Natchez, Miss., and North
Louisiana officers also maintained
watch.
'Death Toll Stands At 6
The score on the man hunt
stood Thursday:
One guard slain at Cummins the
day of the break.
One posaeman killed at Colum-
bia, La., early the following morn-
ing.
One convict killed near Columbia
the second day.
One convict killed near Vicks-
burg, Miss., the third day.
Two convicts killed near Win-
chester, Ark., Thursday.
Twenty-one convicts recaptured
at scattered points throughout the
search, only one of whom was
wounded.
The convicts killed Thursday
were James Scott, 21, serving one
year for grand larcency, and Ray-
mond liarrellifri, _twenty-
one years for robbrrit ey were
slain by a trusty guard from the
Cummins farm who kicked open
the door of a cabin from which
the two were firing on a posse.
Dogs Lead Passe to Cabin
Bloodhounds had led the posse
to the plantation cabin, officials
reported, and when a light was
thrown on the cabin, shortly be-
fore dawn. Scott and Harrell
opened fire. While other mem-
bers of the posse kept the atten-
tion of the prisoners engaged, the
trusty made his way to the cabin,
broke in and ended the battle.
B. G. Holtzclew, 47, alias Harry
Martin of Louisville, was cap-
tured while sleeping in a cabin
near Douglas, a half-mile from
the scene of the prison break.
He offered no resistance and of-
ficers said he had been wander-
ing in circles in the woods for
three days. Holtzclaw is under
a life sentence for murder of
Elmo Kelly, Warren filling sta-
tion operator.
211-10 • Leader Want Ads bring results.
  Try them and you will find out.
-1r
Japan Gets Right-Of-Way For •
Back Door Attack On China
-- --
Niagara Falls. N Y. Mary
Wolf, 17, told police today she shot
her nine-year-old brother to death
"td' see what Would happen to
me."
The girl, a high school gracluale
was charged with first degree min
der after she conifesaed that, "on a
sudden impulse," she fired a 22-
calibre bullet into the boys head as
he slept. - •
The victim, Frederick Wolf died
Instantly. The *looting occured
at about llo'clock last night short-
ly after Mary's boy friend, Emmett
McNutt, 18 had left the Wolf home
on an errand and before he re-
turned.
Mr. and Mrs George Wolf. the
parents, told pollee that Mary had
been "seeing too many movies and
reading too many detective stor-
ies " separate it from the street or
dropped from a rail trestle that
crosses the stream at the point
where the body was found.
The nine-foot scroll of silk paint-
ed with bright vegetables colors
was discovered in a little-used
bank vault of a San Francisco
bank where it was placed by W.
H. Crocker many years ago. It was
estimated to be 500 years old.
•




Cincinnati. —An alinight search
for mining Rose Marie Brodks, 2,
ended today with the finding of
her body in industrial Mincreek.
Police said the child, last seen
aboilt 4:30 p. m.. Wednesday play-
ing near her home, either fell into
the creek after erosaing fields that
lug of armed resistance to any in-
vasion and a declaration that ac-
quiescence would be incompatible
with Vichy's Instructions, 1111shi-
hare. under pressure from Tok,o,
was said to have re-entered ode-
versations with French colonial of-
ficials
(Britain meantime has "remind-
ed" Japan through, diploniatie
channels that It wants Indo-China'a
Integrity preserved, It was an-
nounced in London.)
Vulnerable Spot Open
However won, the right to dip
troops to the Yunnan beeder.oe
Indo-China would open up for
Japan a great new av•pue of as-
tack on the forces, resouresehad
consmunications of 000111111a1010
Chiang Nai-abek's Central l.
nese government.
Invasion of Yunnan wadi
a serious crimp In China
ance because of the vier
centered there Niel*
would be ablate
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Editorial
PRESSURE TOO GREAT
The Hatch law and various other
pieces of legislation affecting the pub-
lic actions of persons who hold fed-
eral positions are having a profound
effect in many ways. We have seen the
workings of the law in Kentucky,
where almost a complete change of
party organization was made necessary
by the provisions of the Hatch Law,
and there will be other changes as the
days pass by. It is, of course, too early
to know whether these changes will
be permanent and whether the Hatch
law will really remain in effect and
continue to be obeyed. Many other
pieces of legislation similar to this
have been tried before and have fin-
ally lapsed into disuse, and this may
be the fate of the much talked Hatch Law.
One of the most remarkable effects
of this legislation is reported from
Owensboro. In that city Lawrence
Hager is publisher of the daily news-
napers and also controls radio station.
In 1935 he was named postmaster,
and this position is a well paying one
and normally carries with it quite a
lot of political power. Naturally also
it carries a lot of responsibility, for
the office holders look to the post-,
master for many things. Following
the first appointment Mr. Hager was
again named at the end of four years,
this latter being under the new plan
of eiving a man a life tenure in the
office.
How Mr. Hager has resigned the
office and as* the Postmaster Gen-
eral to be relieved of the past just as
soon as a successor can be secured. Mr.
Hager's reasons for the resignation are
interesting and reveal the depth of
federal supervision over any political
work that a federal office holder may
do. He says: "I feel that I must devote
more of my time to my newspaper and
radio work, and federal interference
with this work is such that I cannot
do justice to it." Naturally a newspaper
man must take some part in politics,
and presumably a radio station is
pretty much on the order of a news-
paper. It is likely that if Mr. Hager
had continued as postmaster he would
have run afoul of this new law, and
he takes the realistic- view that per-
haps he wilr be better off in his own
business. After all, it is well known
that being a postmaster is not a bed
of roses, for all postmasters are looked
on as angels in all political campaigns
Under the new laws it may finally
reach the point where a postmaster
can really remain aloof from political
campaigns, but this will require some
doing, for in ways that are deep and
dark the professional politicians know
their way about.
It is not often that one hears of
a postmaster resigning his position,
and particularly when his postoffice
happens to be in such a large town as
Owensboro.. Such jobs have always
hcen looked upon as most attractive,
and they have been and are attrac-
tive from many angles. But if a man
happens to own a couple of newspapers
and radio station and is also vitally
Interested in politics, it appears un-
likely that he will be able to continue as
postmaster and still do a job with his
other interests. At any rate, this ap-
pears to be Mr. Hager's belief, and
he solved the problem by quitting the
postal job.
FULTON DAILY ur iDER
16 Years Ago
(Sept. 5, 1924)
Mrs. J. M. Hoar has returned from a
visit to her daughter, Mrs. Pul Cecil
in Nashville.
Mrs. Sam DeMyer and so Robert
left last night for Murray, where Mr.
DeMyer underwent an operation this
morning at the Mason Hospital.
A fluke home run, plus misplays by
Cairo enabled Fulton to defeat Cairo
this afternoon 5 to 2. The final game
of the season will be played in Cairo
tomorrow. Fulton is still in third
place but there is a good chance that
Fulton will take second place.
Ike Calhoun of Los Angeles, Calif.,
visited his aunt, Mrs. W. L. Kinney
yesterday.
Mr. and Mrs. V. C. King and chil-
dren, Bob and Virgil, have returned
from a visit to relatives in Jackson.
Mrs. Charles Mackey and children
left this morning for Nashville to make
their future home.
Mrs. C. A. Boyd and children, Irene
and C. A., have returned from a visit
to relatives in Milburn.
Mrs. Will McDade is able to be up
after a few days' illness at her home
on Jackson street.
Mrs. Dora Paschall, who has been
a guest of her sister, Mrs. T. M. Frank-
lin, left yesterday for her home in Dal-
las, Texas.
Mrs. Gus Pickle and daughter, Hattie
May. will leave tonight for their home
in Big Springs, Tex., atter spending
the summer with her parents here.
•••••




One tasertioa 5 cents re: Ward
Minimises charge 30e)
Three InsertionsI Ct3. Per Word
(lithabautn 50c




Let us repair that Heater, be-
fore cold weather Our price Is
reasonable. Esthilates free. We
also specialize in Furniture re-
pairing and Refinishing. We






126 ACRE FAR',! for sale cheap.
Purchaser can la,,ke small down
payment, and b like rent.
Known as Harry J Weaks farm, 1-8
mile north of Water Valley. Make
Fulton, Kentuck Friday Afternoon, September 6, 1940.
!transportation to School. Represen-tatives of America's leading AIR-
'CRAFT SCHOOL will be in Fulton
to interview mechanical minded!
men in preparing for positions.
STUDENT BUDGET PLAN AVAIL-1
!ABLE. Several boys from this sec-
!Hon trained and placed on gdod
jobs by us recently. Aero I. T. Li
Registration Dept. 203 Parkview'
Hotel. Memphis, Tenn. 207-30
FOR RENT or Sale the 15th-Five'
room house on West street. Call
409 or see Marvin Crocker. 211-8t.
FOR SALE-Baby buggy and pad.




In pursuance of a judgment of
the Fulton Circuit Court rendered
. at its May Term, 1940 in the action,
'Fulton Building and Loan Associa-
tion. of Fultoo. Kentucky versus W.
' Levi Chisholm et al.
Monday, September 9
the hour of 1:30
County Court Dayi
house door in Fulton,
us an offer. LOUISVILLE JOINT
STOCK AND LAND BANK, P B.
Gholson, Supervisor. Murray, Ken-
tucky. Adv. 213-4t.
FOR RENT-0 r LioM modern




FOR RENT-N. 3-room apart-
ment. 710 Vine st..,': $12.00. With
basement. 209-6t.
FOR RENT-T re lo.ree rooms.
Private bath. .ac. Kitchen has




, t.e room apart-
h. Garage. Call
2054 f .
a 208 Jeffer-on street. Adv.




The United States Circuit Court.
of Appeals at Boston upholds the con-'
tention of the National Labor Rela-
tions Board that the board's powers -
reach farther than the control of the
relationship between employe and em-
ployer. They reach, in some instances
at least, as far as prospective hiring.
The court holds the Wanmbec
Mills of Manchester. N. H.. must give
jobs and two years' back pay to two
men who were never in the mill's em-
ployment. This is on the ground that
the men were refused jobs in the
first place because they were un-
ionists and union leaders in a neigh-
boring mill.
Here is a difficult problem. The
Wagner Act makes it unfair labor
practice to interfere with a worker 'by
discrimination in regard to hire or
tenure of employment. . .'" This Word
"hire" was no doubt put in to prevent
blacklisting. An blacklisting once
was a device used fairly widely to
fight unionism. Witness the lung strug-
gle in the old days between the rail-
road unions and management in
which hundreds of workers were refused
jobs for no other reasons that that
they were union members.
On the other hand, if a govern-
ment agency can reach out and say
that an employer shall be punished for
refusing to hire certain workers. free
choice in hiring is at an end. Or it
will at least be perilous to give an
honest reason for refusal to hire.
By the words of the Circuit Court
of Appeals, if this employer. had given
some other reason--he did not need
men or he had other applicants whom
he thought more skillful—he would not
have been in peril. What a crop ,of
dodges this new extension of ULRB
power will create.
While the word "hire" is used in
the Wagner Act in the one instance
of citing unfair labor practice,----ft
also clear from a reading of the law
as a whole that it is supposed to deal
with the employer-prospective em-
ploye relationship. Even the definition
of "employe" would seem to include
only those on the pay roll, plus ( in
a limited way) others who belong to
the sa e trade or profession and haverif
interes common to those of the pay
roll em byes.
There is haziness here, without,
and we must have a final decision by
the Supreme Court before we know
whether the Wagner Act and the
NLRB cover the prospective employe.
INITRI'CTION
Is your oppbrt.t.J.11y in Diesel?
Investigate low course. Is it
worth a postal ea:d to learn what
,DIESEL offers7r We have many
i Diedl engines te lye yea the act -
tual practical mg on. STUDEN''
BUDGET PLAR,OATATLABLII. 501
1 Hemphill Pieta 1 Banding. Memphi3.
Tenn.
FOR RENT Two or three rooms.
Couple prefegratL - MRS. IRN
BOAZ.
 _ --
henette, 40' ph Avenue.





se, to couple. No





















to the highest bidder the following
described property. viz:
BEGINNING at an iron stake on
Lake Street Extension. formerly C.
W. Fowler's southeast corner (now
owned by W. Levi Chishchn) and ,
used as a garage, thence westerly ,
and with the center of the said gar-
age south wall 149 feet: thence
southerly 64 feet, and eight inches
to a stake on alley or what is known
as Mears street- thence ea.sterly
with said alley or Mears Street 39
feet, more or less, to the center of
U. 0. DeMyer's brick wall, formerly
owned by Joe W. Hurst: thence '
northerly with the center of said
DeMyer's wall 21 feet and eight
inches to the center of said De-
Myer's west brick wall: thence east-
erly with center of said DeMyer's
brick wall 110 feet. more or less, to
Lake Street xtension or Fourth
Street; thence northerly with west
line of said Lake Street Extension
or Fourth Street 43 feet' itnd eight
inches, more or less, to the begin-
ning.
Being the :aire rropertv convey-
ed to the aeid W. La vi Chisholm by
Joe Hurst et al. by deed datni Nov.
21, 1910, recorded in the County
Court Clerk's, office of Fulton.
County. Kentucky, in D. P. No. 27. p.
:72.
The lien amounts to $6 332.98 with
I! interest thereon at 6 per cent per
annum from May 15. 1940 until
paid and the further of $1.00
as cancellation fee of said stock,
and costs herein for all of which it
may have execution.
Also a lien amountine to $2.142.26
with intereat thereon at per cent
per annum from.May 15,1940 until
paid.
To be sold as a whole on a credit
of six and twelve months. The pur-
chaser will he required to give bonds
for equal parts of the purchase
price with good surety. bearing in-
terest at the rate of 8 per cent from
date. having the force and effect of
a replevin bond. on which execution







flutes Must Be Returned
V he (inks men of Fulton are con-
with a shortage of bottles and
king that all customers make
arrativments to return bottles as
soon :.s possible. If bottles are not re-
f:Jr:H.1,n means a loss to all dairy-
me:i. ;mid if this loss continues it will
mak4. an increase in the price of milk
ilieiL4le. All milk customers are ur-
ge(! to turn these bottles in ortler to'
this increase.
lollorcing Dairymen of' Fulton:—
. NIA ION BROTHERS
FI,LiiN PURE MILK CO.
IL FiOUSTON







lais never know when a twisting tornado will
come along to wreck your property—but you can al-
ways be Sale by haring your property protected by






You are a good driver, no doubt, but the hausrds
of the rood toda) time such that good drivers should
hare adequate insurance to meet all contingencies.
For in a single second emergencies may arise which
seriously endanger your propero,. u.i well as
your life.
We rile all forms of liability and collision insur-
ance and can advise 'Int fully as to your needs. Me
trill be glad to talk over the matter with you.
Atkins hisurance Agency
Lake sireet - - - relepbone No. 3
LOOKING AIWA!)
•
No Mail can ever get ahead n ho does nor look ahead.
Our files are filled with cases of men who /oohed ahead
and now own handsome homes as a reward.
jevi Shill tire are really rendering a community
serrice in mak Eng horne ownership possible for so
many people. anti we are anxious to continue this ser-
vice. If YOU hate hoped to men a house now is the tirrf,
to mahe that hope come true. Our plan is sale and easy
—all that is necessary i3 a good reputation for meeting








Advertise in the Daily Leader for beF,t Results:
"yet •••••
rib 
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FULTON STUDENTS BEGIN LEAVING FOR
V,1R1011S COLLEGES AND UNIVERSITIES
Fulton' many college students.,
are again making preparatioos for,
returning to college to pursue their
studies in the fields of higher
learning. Some have already left
and the rest will leave within Wel
next two weeks.
Twenty-eight students frum Ful-
ton will go to Lexington to enter'
the University of Kentucky on'
September 16. Of the 1940 graduat-
Mg class of Fulton High settool. the;
'following will go to the University
for their first year's work; Hugh
Earle, who has been serving at!
technician at the local hospital, willi
continue his duties in this flestLi
•
Miss. This is his second year away.
Mary Ethel Allen, one of this
year's graduates, has moved to
Bowling Green and she will enter
Bowling Green Business University
this fall. Betty Goldsmith, graduate
of last year, will also enter B. U. Two
other Fultamians will go to Bowling
Green to school. Carolyn King will
begin her senior year at Western
and Martha Sue Massie will enroll
at Western as a sophomore.
or. oar ••-•^••••••••••."7
r .61.- • • I- • • •..--sstasessa-sess- • „,•;•-•
Mrs. Shupe then 'erred a color- Norman, Edward Crutchfield, Tom-
ful party plate. I my Valentine, L. C. Jamison, Cur-
The club will have its meeting itez Bethel, Wendell Butts, John Joe
next Thursday afternoos with Mrs. Campbell, Edmund Khourie, James,
A. McGee at tier home on Second l Lee Carter, Adrian McDade and
street. Wayne Norman.
• • • •
es to a number of Fulton and
Union City friends at a well-plati-
ned barbecue.
Fultonians attending were Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Murphy. Jr.. Mr.
work at the University this fall. away. She is one of this year's 
Dick Mulford at her hones Oa Cen- and Mrs. Harry L. Bushart, Mr.• us in ta-
to'', Jimmie LA'Win, Russell Travis graduates of Fulton High. tral Avenue. • • • 
and Mrs. Robert A. Shuford, Dr.
Winna Frances Price has chosen Another student going to Coluni- I and Mrs. Ward Bushart. Dr. and
the University for her f irst year bia to college is Phyliss Kramer. ABMSTRAINGS CALLEa Mrs. Glenn Bushart, Mrs. Elizabeth
away. who will begin her college work at TO PICKNEYVILLE, ILI.. Snow of Montgomery. Miss &tisane
Paul Durbin will receive his de- Stephens co
llege. Mr and Mrs. Joe Annlstronb Juett
erre from the U. K. Law college Poi* Ow
en will enroll at Asbury Fulton Weunesday nit for Pick- Beatty of Lexington, and Miss
college. Wilmore, Ky.. for her neyville. Ill.. having been called Evelyn McAlister of Lexington,
this spring.
fregunan year's work. there because of the death of Mr. house guest of Mrs. Ward Bushart
Vanderbilt will get two Fulton Miss Margaret Clark will reenter Armstrong's mother. 
• •
students for the fall term. Lillian Williams Woods college at Fulton.' •
 • • BIRTH- ANNOUNCEMENT )1.••etee:••••:•••••••••• ••••:e+4•4•4;••:.+4.+40+40 44.•
Coot,. who graduated from Steph- Mo.. for her second year. MISS RUTH FLRGUISON Mr. and Mrs. Walter Byars an-
ens Last year. and Betty Ann Reed. Tom Underwood left Sunday for HONORED ON BL1THDAY flounce the birth of a 8is pound
1940 graduate of Fulton High, will Enid, Okla., to enter Phillips Uni-S Mrs. Walter Ferguson. Norman
enroll at Nashville. versity.
• Pergy Williams will return to Bernard Vance has gone to Cham- 
greet, entertained a group of chit-
' dren at a well-planned party yes-
Northwestern University. Evanston
to continue her studies. She will be
a junior this year.
Virginia Holmes, 1940 graduate,
will go to Oxford. Miss., to enter
the University of Mississippi for her
freshman eear. Harold Peeples.
I:senior at Ole Miss, will return therethis fall. He will serve as captain
of the Varsity basketball team there.
Joe Beadles and Dane Lovelace
will return to Abilene Christian col-
l.-re Abilene. Tex.. where both are
active in the school athletics. Both
are members of the football team
and Joe is a star on the track team.
John Lloyd Jones, who has been
,studying aviation in Memphis this
summer, will return to Memphis
'soon to reenter University of Ten-
iimec Dental college.
Charles Thomas will go back to , Dyersburg, Tenn.. to make their Roberts, Maggie Mae Ellsyden, Shir-
Holmes Junior college at Goodwin, home, Mr. McCollum having been ley Jean Stephens. Petty Ruth
transferred there. Carney, Sue Bell. Jessie Carter.
Nature's Danger
Signal
How much easier it is to keep
well than to get well. In these
strenuous times so many people
have fagged out "feeling" 'They
are tired all the time. They think
they are all run down when they
are more at to be all wound up_
And they do not recognize this
as nature's danger signal that
something Is wrong.








411 McCall St.-So. Fallon
Hot weather is here—you ddn't need fires—but
row is the teat time to store coal for next :tinter. We
more convenient and you may save money bit it.
We also offer complete Plumbing Service.
P. T. JONES & SON
Telephone 702 — — Coal and Plumbing
HORNBEAK
FUNERAL HOME
Corner Carr and Third Street
Phone No. 7
Ambulance Service
Mary Moselle Crafton, Ellen Jane
Purcell and Mary Norman Weather-
spoon.
Treva Whayne, who attended
Stephens college last yaar, will
transfer to the University this fall.
Ann Dealyer. a newcomer to Fulton,
will also transfer from Stephens to
Kentucky.
Clyde Hill. Jr., Paul Lathe, Fred
Brady. Jr., Myrtle Binkley, Mary
Lee Roberts, Mary Zoo Allen,
Robert Alexander, Ronald Earl Oro-
tan. Robert Grogan, Mary Virginia
Whayne, John Dunn. Warren
Thompson. James Robert Powers,
Paris Campbell and George Boyd
Crafton will all continue their
MISS BESSIE JONES TURNERS MOVE
IINTESTAINS CLUB TO PADUCAH TODAY
Miss Bessie Jones, Bates street, Mr. and Mrs. George Turner are
was hostess to her contract club last leaving Fulton today for Paducah
night at her home and entertained to make their home. Mr. Turner,
Robert Koelling will return to the usual three Labial of players, employed with Southern Bell Tele-
Texas Agriculture and Mechanical Included in the players were two phone Company, has been trans-
college at College Station. Tex., to visitors, Mrs. Felix Segui and Mrs. ferred there.
begin his junior year. Bobby Snots Gus Dycus, and ten regular mem- 
• •
will not enroll here until the sec- bers. One tea guest, Miss Anita Sue BARBECUE IN
ond semester. James Burton, De- Pewitt, was also present UNION CITY
troll. one of the outstanding ath- At the end of the bridge games A delightful affair was enjoyed
Fetes of FHB. will enroll at Texas Miss Lily B. Allen made high score last night at the Ford home in
A & M this fall, and was given a pretty compact as Union City when Mrs. James Ho-
Hunter and Parks Weaks left Prize. Mrs. George
 Moore received gun, Mrs. Gus White, Jr. and Mrs.
this week for Bell Buckle. Tenn., a wail mirror for second high and Gertrude Ford Smith were hostess-
to enter Webb school, a prep school Miss Tommie Nell Gates, console-
for boys. ! tion winner, also received a mirror.
Rachel Hunter Baldridge has Miss Jones served sandwiches and
chosen Christian college at Col- cold drinks to her guest
s. The club
bits Mo., for her freshman year will have its next. meeting with Mrs.
STORE YOUR COAL NOW—
Cold weather i- not far It and noss the time to get
ready. line sour bin-. filled with our good. heat izi‘-
,ing coal and lie read% for the- cold (la% 1.1tieh are
ccming. Pricc. ina% adsaucc main. No. :il and
'lei it with real i•r% ire.
CITY COAL COMPANY
Telephone 51 - - Fulton. Ky.
We're Proud of Our Heritage!
In the days lawn oar forefathers blazed the trail
to this creel, dernoursicr. floor milling played au im
-
portant part in erery commanitv. f lour mills did
more Ihno feed Iniurriew; they helped derelop her
great spirit. 1 he old mill was Itif•Led upon as an asset




ice're proud of our heritage—as Americans
and as a part of a vast indnstry that datr4 leek more
than 1,1109 years. Eyes. lad this modern age we hold
to some of !hr traditions of the 
"honest old miller."
Today, nothing pleases as more than the privilege to
serve a community wherein ere have gained confid-
ence, good will and respect..
IRROWDER MILUNG CO.
—
paign. Ill., to begin his sinor year
at the University of Illinois.
James Thomas "PeesWee" Nan-
Kathleen Winter. Alton and ,
Harold Riddle. Kimbell Underwood.
Jr., and H. L. Hardy will go back to
Murray to continue their duties. K.
P. Dalton, Jr., will probably enter,
Murray for his freshman year and,
Christine Cardwell, 1940 South Ful-
ton graduate, will also enter Mur- I
ray as a freshman.
Miss Kathryn Homra, who went
to Murray last year. will enter;
technician school at the University




Mr. and Mrs. Robert McCollum
and son. Billie, are moving to
girl, barn early this morning at
their home on Fairview.
Mrs. Byars and daughter art
terday st her home, honoring her getting along nicely.
daughter. Miss Ruth Ferguson, on
her thirteenth birthday. Twenty- NOTICE
eight of her friends enjoyed the
occasion and each presented her a The library will not be open
pretty birthday gift. For the party Saturday. September 7, due to the
Mrs. Ferguson's living room was
decorated with a profusion of
beautiful summer flowers in bowls
and vases and tables were arrang-
ed for games of bingo.
Winning prizes in the bingo •
games were Georgia Lee Shelton, •
Tommy Valentine and Edward •
Crutchfield. •
Late in the afternoon ice cream •
was served with the decorated
fact that some work is being done
on the building.
Mrs. Wilmon Boyd. librarian.
birthday cake to the following:
I The honoree, Misses Georgia Lee
Shelton. Betty Jean Rawls. Martha
Ann Gibson. Irene Boaz. Barbara
. • Carol Terry, Betty Jon Joyner,• 
BUNCO CLUB WITH I Betty Carter, Ann Jean. Edwards,
MRS. WALTER SHUPE PhUlis Edwards and •tirall' Mack,
Entertaining her Thursday Bun- Messrs. H. C. Barns. Jr., Wendell
co Club and three visitors, Mrs.
Walter Shupe was hostess to a
party yesterday afternoon at her
home on Pearl street. The three
visitors were Mrs. Joe Maxwell. Miss
Alma Ritter and Mrs. Marion
Sharpe.
Winning prizes for the afternoon
games were Mrs. C. McCrite. high,'
who received a rug; Mrs. Shupe,
with bunco score, received croch-
eted baskets; and Mrs. Maxwells
high scorer for the Visitors, was















We take pride Ii eating that
our pa'..ions th0
most in food, in serriea, in
cornSort. No matter whet:ser
you want a sanswich or a
full dinner, you will reeetee
our best atteatica















We Larry a Complete Line of Beer
featuring — — -
COOK'S - GREISDIECK PAIIST
FALSTAFF -BLATZ -STERLING
and BUDWEISER






dialldia-lied Ticking. r• ••ti••ptic parayar•taor and
Cillentrepolloot
tlesseb-bod a4r. Coon
 F•• Troatod by gornsacnial
hap ram to creerel your %loath
• iPablak-islial ban•rsprinq 
Scanstabcally laal
Innciad togem correct support to your body. Elko 
sup-
to giwe you extra comfort.
• Beekli-Weel blattr•••I. nuinulaciumel of Clean, all 
non
mskrial to comply with all nal* sanitary b•cichng
Vellioatili Protection — Long 1.40 — and Glorious 
SEALY
Conissi Mal will go on and aril
-
line ems filly y Wet be • 11111 Any- taphillohgroll.
Mame Demi, ig your horns A lexurs•u• arse by
von easily isle • nod. toirAnttabl• bet Lome al id I willirtidiA
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FULICIN DAILY LVIEDER Fulton, Kentnek , Friday Afternoon,
 eptemler 6, 1940.
Paducah Indians Score 4 In
Tenth Frame :tad Win 7-3
Thr rultcn Tigers and the Pi-
due: h 1n.Jirs battled .to a
11-1 tie last. •lit and in the tenth
the Indi.nis • • ..ed four runs while
the Tigers • • held scoreless in
that frame au the Indians won
the game 7-, Glenn Sanford was
On the mound for the Tigers until
Pie fatal tc:ith inning and pitch-
ed beautifai,y up until that time.
Gentry. piay'aig the outfield, was







113-W State Line-Phone q113
SaegmenerallIMMIIIIIMMMIIMIMIN _ _ _ Mullen, 3b.
scored when Kramer singled,
Quackenbush dropped a long fly
from Koshay's bat, Roy Beuschen
singled to score both Williams was
walked, and Ivy doubled to score
beuschen. Koshay came home af-
ter Raiser's long fly to Mathis.
Manager "Moon" Mullen again
led the Tigers' batting with three
for five trips to the plate while
Kramer did the same for the In-
dians.
The Tigers meet Mayfield here
tonight and will go to the May-
field park tomorrow night, ending
the season in Fairfield Sunday af-
ternoon.
!in tha !• and retired the last
two me- iu order.
Dave Koala, on the mound for
the Indians, struck out eleven Ful-
ton batters, with all except the Ful-
ton pitcher fanning out. He gave
only two bases on balls.
The Tigers scored two of their
runs in the lirst inning when Mul-
len and Quackenbush scored on
Peterson's hit, going through the
centerfielder, and Peterson landed
on third base. The Indians came
back in the sepond inning and tied
the score two runs. In the third the
Tigers took a one rund lead when
Mullen scored on Males single, and
that lead was held until the ninth
liming.
In the ninth Gallo and Males
both had brainstorms. Ed Wright
pinch-hitting for Dave Koslo in the
ninth, hit a ground ball to Gallo at
second, and Gallo, with a double
play in his grasp, Wed to catch
Williams as he racen to the plate
with the tying run.
The last tour Paducah runs were
BOX SCORE
Padeeah ab. r. h. o.
Blasco, ss. ---5 0 1 1
Billings, cf. ____5 0 0 1
Andereck, 2b. ___5 0 0 1
Kramer, lb. ____5 2 3 11
Koshay, 3b. 5 1 1 0
Bueschen, rf.  3 2 2 1
Williams, If. ___ _4 • 2 1 2
Ivy, c. 5 0 1 12
Koslo. p. 2 0 0 1
xWright  1 0 0 0











- - - -
Totals  41 7 9 30 12
x-Hit for Koski In 0th.
Fulton
Males, as.
7.7  Q'bush, cf.
Peterson, c. ____3 0
Mathis, rf. 4 0




4 tilICE TO THE PLBLIC
Ther, Owl Drug Store is now open for
ii biisiness under the mattngement of-
fill! will continue to render the same
itigh-grade service as in past wars.






Registered pharmacist, is in charge
Qf prescriptions, and trill be glad to
greet old and new custonters at any
time. We trill carry a fullline'of mer-
cimmlise at all times.
OWL DRUG STORE






C 9 A. M.-18 P. M. White & Colored 25cSpecial Readings
-WHAT IS YOUR FI,ITLIRE?-
You will i 'lid MADAM IRENE is a true bbrn Palmist wh
o is always
ready to ••ive humanity by helping those in trouble a
nd distress.
Through I, r aid and advice she has brought success 
and happi-
ness to many a -troubled soul. You will forever bless t
he day you
seek the consolation of this famous woman. If you 
are worried,
distressed and in doubt, you need her aid and a
dvice. Satisfaction
guaranteed.
Riceville Standard Station Located In Pullma
n Trailer






• Distinctive in dosign--uncqualed in efficiency
sale and dcpendablc-that's the \VINKI.ER Stoker.
Shear pin elimination, Automatic air control, In-
ter plan transmission, are some of the exclusivO
Winkler features. Come ia and 'set this quiet and
economical Automatic Coal Burner.
• WINKLEKhuilds a complete line of ooal-linns.
in'; units covering the requirements of both domes.
tic and commercial fields. Performance records on
both the big commercial stoicer and the streamlined
domestic models sho-w-them to be
trouble-free and extremely economical
in operation. Let our
representative help




III UHLER a comtitATE 
Lint OF
A. IIUDDLESTON & COMPANY
































Totals  38 3 7 30 12
Paducah  020 000 001 4-7
FULTON   201 000 000 0-3
;Bummiry: Errors-Billings, Mul-
len, Quackenbush. Runs batted in
-Peterson 2, -Beuschen 4, Males,'
Wright, Ivy, Balser. Two base hits
-Kramer, Mullen, Ivy. Home run-
Bueschen. Sacrifice hits-Buesch-
en. Double plays-Koshay to An-
dereck to Kramer. Left on bases-
Paducah 9. Fulton 6. Bases on balls
-Off Koslo 2, off Sanford 4, off
Balser 1, off Gentry 0 Struck out
-By Koslo 11. by Sanford 5, by
Gentry 0. Innings pitched -.By
Koslo 8 with 3 runs, 6 hits; by
Balser 2 with no runs, -1 hit; by
Sanford 9 1-3 with 7 "rims, 9 hits;
by Gentry 2-3 with no runs, no
hits Passed balls-Ivy. Winning
pitcher-48148er. Losing pitcher-
Sanford. Umpires - D. Moore,
Thomason and Sprute. Time-2:13.
STANDINGS
Team- W. L. Pet
B Green   28 19 .667
Owensboro  36 21 .632
Paducah  35 23 .603
Mayfield  33 25 .569
Union City  26 31 .456
Jackson  25 33 431
FULTON  23 35 .396
Hopkinsville   14 43 .248
YESTERDAY'S RESULTS
Jackson 6. owensboro 3.
Mayfield 14. Union City 4.
Paducah 7. Fulton 3
B. Green 3 Hirpkinsville 1.
PERSONALS
MARTHA NORMAN LOWE.
teacher of theory and voice.
Telephone 6 Adv. 207-6t.
Miss Evt, I McAlister of Lex-
1936 PICKUP FORD, good condi-
tion  $250
1937 PICKUP, with stake  $295
1937 CHEVROLET TUDOR SEDAN
$335with radio
1933 FORD COUPE. Good motor
and paint  $125
1939 CHEVROLET, 12,000 miles $525




Some day sou arc 
going to phone 
us and enjoy
real laundering 
satist.it non. \\ I,y 
postpone the
day? Call now for a 
rci,o..cooliNe and, discover
%shy women all 
user tt,%\ n arc , 
enthusiastic in
their praise of out w
oani.iiishir and so pl
eased




When tour bundle reaches our plant
it is first dis Writ into groups accord-
ing to colors I types of fabrics;
then tad' "t1t.sification" receives
indisiI, iuashing t are. Thus fad-





Everything wAthed. "" And gun!! Everything finithelto perfection, read) I.. use, rri4k it, %tat ',bine included et "di Al
CUM chart.. The ideal summertime Kr% KC •
ington, is the house guest of Mrs. 1 land Presbyterian Church Sunday.
Ward Bushart at her home on Ed- Fall Fashions demand Fall hos-
dings street.
BE THRIFTY and exclusive.
Wear clothes made for you' by Mrs.
Jones. Adv. 210-6t.
Louis Haynes of Ashland Is the
guest of Miss Jane Lewis, Third St.
CLEARANCE OF ALL SUMMER
DRESSES AND PLAY SUITS $200
AND $3.00 VALUES - $1.00. SUM-
MER DRESSES AND PLAY SUITS
$100 VALUES- 2 FOR $1.00. - L.
KASNOW. 210-6t.
Misses Jane Owen and Patsy
Ruth McClellan are spending this
week in Jackson, Tenn.
LOVELY COLOR combinations in
plaids, stripes, embroidered silks
and woolens. Bee them. 203 Com-
mercial Avenue. Adv. 210-6t.
Charles Allen Williams is attend-
ing court today in Union City.
CLEARANCE OF ALL BUMMER
DRESSES AND PLAY SUITS $2.00
AND $300 VALUES $1.00. SUM-
MER DRESSES AND PLAY SUITS
$100 VALUES 2 FOR $1.00. - L.
KASNOW. 210-6t.
Felix Bright of Nashville is visit-
ing relatives in Fulton.
MRS. STEVE WILEY-Teacher
of Piano. 214 Green street. Tele-
phone 367. 210-6t.
0. P. Williams of Bluford, Ill.,
spent yesterday with his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Williams, Ed-
dings street.
JUST RECEIVED beautiful fall
samples, all wanted shades. MRS.
LULA JONES. Adv. 210-6t.
Dick Wade of Louisville Is spend-
ing today in Fulton. He is a former
resident of this city.
SMART PEOPLE wear smart
clothes for less. Call Mrs. Jones for
appointment. Adv. 210-6t.
Rev. and Mrs. E. R. Ladd are re-
turning to their home on Park
Avenue this afternoon from
Springfield, Mo., where Rev. Ladd
has been conducting a revival. He
will fill his pulpit at the Cumber-
T_
Wry and TOWNWEAR comes in the
right colors for an Fall costume.
THE NOVELTY NOOK. 6t,-210
Miss Jean Oenung is reported
very ill at her home.
WILLIE BELLE MAYES-Teacher
of violin, piano and Hawaiian gui-
tar. Studio opens September 10 at
H. L. Hardy home. 211-6t. Adv
FOR RENT: My home, 411 Pearl
street. W. C. Valentine. Telephone
216. Adv. 213-6t.
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Brumfield and
daughter, Bessie Lee, moved yes-
terday from Jackson street to the
Hackett home, 121 Norman street.
APPLES-Grimes Golden, Wine-
sap, Black Ben, and Starks Red
ORYMES. 212-24t
Maxwell McDade has sold his
Chiropractic Health
Service
DR. A. C. WADE
Carver Graduate Chiropractor
•




9 to 5 and by appointment






417 Main - Tel. 199
 1•1111111
home, 302 Jackson street, to Char-
lie Andrews. Mr. and Mrs. McDade
and children, Ann and Max, will
move in the near future to the
Leslie Weaks home on Third street.
Mr. and Mrs. Andeilea4nd son will
then move to their newly purchas-
ed home.
SUBSCRIBE to Use LetADER now.







































$1.00 DOWN ... $1.00 A IVEEk
That's how easy it in to hny this famous mattress and
put 'Luxury Comfort' into your home. A Beinityrest
has these advantages . . . it has a different and better
type of innerspring construction . . . it has isag-proof
edges ... it lasted 3 linnet' longer than other mattresses
in durability tests . it is guaranteed for 10 y ars.
Come in, see the Reantyrest, and try its superb
fort. Then, if you like, take advantage of our 4ieciaJ
low terms.
Graham Furniture Company
Aba.
'1:2fFT_
'
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